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Abstract

The ground state properties of the two dim ensionalspatially anisotropic

Heisenberg m odelareinvestigated by useof�eld theory m appings,spin-wave

expansion and Lanczostechnique.Evidencefora disordertransition induced

by anisotropy ataboutJy=Jx < 0:1 isshown. W e argue thatthe disordered

phaseisgaplessand itslongwavelength propertiescan beinterpreted in term s

ofdecoupled onedim ensionalchains.
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Thesearch fordisordered (spin liquid)ground statesin two dim ensional(2D)electronic

m odelshasbeen pursued since the sem inalwork ofFazekasand Anderson [1]on quantum

antiferrom agnets(QAF)in frustrating lattices. Thisproblem hasbeen revived in the last

few yearsduetotheresonatingvalencebond conjecture[2]which stim ulated m uch num erical

work on thesubject.Despitetheconsiderablee�ort,theexisting evidencein favorofa spin

liquid in 2D frustrated QAF isweak atbest[3,4]with the single exception ofthe Kagom �e

QAF whereadisordered groundstateisplausible[5],even ifthepresenceofnonconventional

m agneticorderisstilla possibility.

In thisLetter,wepresentanalyticalaswellasnum ericalevidence supporting an order{

disorder transition in the square lattice S = 1=2 QAF driven by spatialanisotropy in

the nearest neighbor coupling. This m odeldoes notintroduce frustration and therefore

presents severaladvantages with respect to the previously investigated system s,the m ost

im portant being the absence ofany plausible order param eter com peting with the N�eel

staggered m agnetization m =
P

R SR exp(Q � R )[Q = (�;�)].Them odelisde�ned by the

ham iltonian

H =
X

R

[JxSR � SR + x + JySR � SR + y] (1)

where SR are spin 1=2 operatorsliving on a square lattice,x and y are unitvectors and

0 � Jy � Jx.Theisotropiclim it(Jy = Jx)hasbeen extensively studied by exactdiagonal-

izations[6]and quantum M onteCarlo [7,8]with theresulting evidenceofa �nitestaggered

m agnetization in thetherm odynam iclim it[8]m � 0:3075quiteclosetothespin-wavetheory

(SW T)estim ate m = 0:3034 [9].Physically,thestrongly anisotropic m odel(1)describesa

system ofweakly coupled AF chainswhosestudy hasattracted considerableinterestam ong

theoreticiansand experim entalistsin view ofthepossibility to observethepeculiarfeatures

ofonedim ensionalphysics[10].

Thepresenceofan order{disordertransition in m odel(1)hasbeen conjectured byseveral

authors[11,12]and can be m otivated by the standard m apping ofthe 2D quantum m odel

(1)into the(2+1)dim ensionalO (3)non linearsigm a m odel(NL�M )de�ned by theaction
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S =
1

2

Z

dxdydt
h

� x(@xn)
2 + � y(@yn)

2 + �0(@tn)
2

i

(2)

where n is a unit vector. The lowest order estim ates ofthe param eters give � x = Jx=4,

� y = Jy=4,�
� 1

0
= 4a2(Jx + Jy) where a is the lattice spacing. Two lim its ofthe action

(2)can be easily analyzed: The isotropic m odelisknown to be ordered forthe physically

relevantparam eters[13]whiletheJy ! 0 lim itoftheaction (2)correctly describesa stack

ofuncoupled (1+1)dim ensionalm odels which are disordered atany �nite \tem perature"

g = (� x�0a
2)� 1=2 owing to the M erm in W agner theorem . M ost interestingly,the order{

disorder transition occurs at a �nite value ofthe spatialanisotropy and belongs to the

universality classoftheclassicalthreedim ensionalHeisenberg m odel.

Sim ilarconclusionscan bedrawn directlyfrom SW T on thequantum ham iltonian (1).In

fact,the1=S expansion ofthestaggered m agnetization can bestraightforwardly generalized

to anisotropicm odelsand predictsa breakdown ofN�eelorderatabout�c � 0:03 (0:07)at

�rst(second)orderin 1=2S. The increase ofthe criticalanisotropy param eter�c in going

from �rst to second order gives con�dence about the actualoccurrence ofthe transition,

which is in fact enhanced by quantum uctuations. Therefore,on the basis ofthe �eld

theory m apping and SW T,weexpectthatby lowering theanisotropy param eter� = Jy=Jx

a disordered phase sets in within a �nite interval�c > � > 0. This prediction should be

qualitatively correct because �eld theory m ethods are known to reproduce the physics of

QAF both in the isotropic two dim ensionallim it[13]and in the one dim ensional(� = 0)

case,provided thetopologicalterm isincluded in (2)[14].

In orderto testthetheoreticalpredictionson them odel(1)and to determ inetheprop-

ertiesofthetwo dim ensionalspin liquid state,wehaveperform ed Lanczosdiagonalizations

on severallatticesup to 32 sites. A proper�nite size scaling ofsm alllattice resultsisob-

viously im portantin orderto provide a correctinterpretation ofthe diagonalization data.

Fortunately,m uch work hasbeen recently devoted to thissubject[15,16]showing that,in

theordered phase,therenorm alization group ow drivesthem odeltowardsweak coupling

m aking SW T asym ptotically exact at long wavelengths. As a consequence,SW T is able
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to describetheleading sizecorrectionsin �nitelatticesand thereforerepresentsa powerful

m ethod foranalyzing sm allsizedata,particularly in non frustrated m odels.SW T,general-

ized to�nitesystem s[17],com paresquitefavorably tonum ericalresultsin bipartitelattices.

Thegood agreem entalso persistsfortheanisotropicm odel(1),asshown in Fig.1 wherea

�nitesizeestim ateoftheorderparam eterisplotted asa function oftheanisotropy �.The

breakdown ofSW T at� < 0:1 again suggeststhata qualitativechangein theground state

propertiesisoccurring in thisregim e.

Further num ericalevidence ofthe phase transition can be obtained by the structure

ofthe energy spectrum as a function ofthe totaluniform m agnetization. According to

a recent analysis [3]the presence ofN�eellong range order in the therm odynam ic lim it

reectsin thestructure oftheenergy spectrum in �nitesizesystem s.In fact,iflong range

antiferrom agneticorderispresentin thesystem ,thedependenceoftheenergy E (S)on the

totalspin S m ustfollow theapproxim aterelation:

E (S)� E (0)+ S(S + 1)=(2IN ) (3)

up toam axim um valueSm ax oftheorderofthesquarerootofthenum berofsitesN .Eq.(3)

approxim atelyreproducestheenergyspectrum ofaspin-S rigid rotatorwith am om entum of

inertiapersiteIN =N correspondingtotheuniform susceptibility � ofthem odel.Noticethat

thiscriterion correctly reproducestheabsence ofantiferrom agneticlong rangeorderin one

dim ension wheretheenergy spectrum scalesas[14]E (S)� E (0)+ S2=(2�N ).Therelation

(3)isin factquite wellveri�ed both forthe isotropic system and forthe anisotropic ones

up to � � 0:1 where signi�cantdiscrepancies appear(see Fig. 2a). The strong deviations

from Eq.(3)which develop in thenum ericaldata can bedirectly related to theasym ptotic

decoupling ofthechainsin thesquarelattice,leading to an approxim atelineardependence

E (S)� E (0)+ �S. This anom aly doesnotseem to scale to zero in the therm odynam ic

lim it but instead persists in allthe lattices we have analyzed. From our �nite size data

an accurate estim ate ofthe uniform susceptibility can be extracted by a quadratic �t of

the energy spectrum E (S) at sm allbut �nite (uniform ) m agnetization S=N . The results
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can then be extrapolated to in�nite volum e by use ofa �nite size scaling ofthe form [8]

�� 1 = �� 1
1

+ A N � 1=2 + B =N which is known to work both in the isotropic lim it and in

onedim ension (extrem eanisotropy).Theextrapolation,shown in Fig.2b forseveralvalues

ofthe anisotropy param eter,isin factin good agreem entwith the known valuesat� = 0

and � = 1 (also shown in the�gure)and predictsa sm ooth,featurelesssusceptibility in the

whole anisotropy range. This result indicates that the system rem ains gapless across the

phase transition and suggeststhatthe nature ofthe disordered phase ofthism odelm ight

bem oreexoticthan theexpected nondegeneratesinglet,in agreem entwith aconjectureput

forward by Haldane[14].

However,thepossibility ofa gaplessphasecontrastswith thecom m only accepted phase

diagram ofthem odel(1)de�ned on two chains[18,19]whereagap �(�)isbelieved toopen

atevery �nitevalueoftheanisotropy param eter�.The disordered phase in thetwo chain

m odelisin factcontinuously connected with the� ! 1 lim itwherethegap isinterpreted

asthe e�ectofthe �nite size ofthe lattice along the y direction.The sam e resultactually

holdsforevery even num berofchainswhilean odd chain m odelrem ainsgaplessalltheway

to the � ! 1 lim it. Therefore itisnottoo surprising thatthe ham iltonian (1)on square

clusterspreservesthepeculiaritiesoftheodd chain sequenceand doesnotopen agap atany

�. In �nite clusters,however,a gap isalwayspresent and we m ustinvestigate whetherit

disappearsin thetherm odynam iclim it.W ehaveanalyzed the�nitesizescaling ofthegap

in thecaseoftwo chains(L � 2),threechains(L � 3)with antiperiodicboundary conditions

along they direction,and forsquareclusters.Forany � thelowestexcited stateisalwaysa

tripletbutitssize dependence isquite di�erentin the threecases.In orderto see whether

a gap ispresentin the strong anisotropic region we assum ed that,for� ! 0 and L ! 1 ,

thegap �(L;�)can beexpressed in a scaling form ,asusualneara criticalpoint:

�(L;�)= �(L;0)F
h

�L (log L)1=2
i

(4)

where the one dim ensionalgap �(L;0) is known to scale as 1=L. The speci�c form (4)

hasbeen chosen in orderto m atch with �rstorderperturbation theory in � and doesnot
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depend on thenum berofchainsofourlattice.However,thescaling function F(x)behaves

quite di�erently in the three geom etries,as can be seen in Fig.3. The correctness ofour

scaling form (4)can beinferred by thecollapseofthe�nitesizenum ericaldataon asm ooth

curve in allcases,provided � is su�ciently sm all. The region where the universalcurve

F(x)isde�ned increaseswith growing sizeand thetherm odynam iclim itat�xed (sm all)�

corresponds to the large x region ofthe scaling curve which should be extrapolated from

the�nitesizedata.In thetwo chain m odelF(x)clearly goesthrough a m inim um and then

grows,suggesting a linearasym ptoticbehavioratlargex which im pliesa �nitegap oforder

Jy atsm all� in agreem entwith �eld theoreticalanalysis[18].Instead,thescaling function

isalwaysm onotonicboth in thethreechain caseand,even m oreconvincingly,in thesquare

clusters,supporting theabsence ofa gap in thesesystem s.

In orderto understand how a disordered gaplessphasem ay appearin 2D itisusefulto

considerotherphysicalquantitieslikethespin-wavevelocity and them om entum dependence

ofthem agneticstructurefactor.Again,SW T providesa valuablehelp in theinterpretation

ofthe num ericalresults. The spin velocity is alm ost constant at allanisotropies ranging

between the one dim ensionalvalue cx = �=2 and the isotropic lim it [8]cx � 1:56 which

are both reproduced within 10% by second orderSW T generalized to anisotropic m odels.

A surprising resultofSW T isthe enhancem entofthe anisotropy in the spin velocity ratio

induced by quantum uctuations:

�
cy

cx

�
2

= �Z(�) Z(�)= 1�
1

2S
C(�) (5)

C(�)=
1

N

X

k

0
(coskx � cosky)(coskx + � cosky)
q

(1+ �)2 � (coskx + � cosky)
2

In fact,whileatlowestorderthespin velocity ratiocoincideswith theanisotropy param eter,

the one loop calculation always reduces the Z(�) factor. Obviously,the correction C(�)

vanishes at the isotropic point � = 1 but diverges logarithm ically in the � ! 0 lim it.

Therefore,SW T suggests the occurrence ofa decoupling transition at a �nite value of�

signaled by Z(�c)= 0.The sam e anisotropy renorm alization factorZ(�)governsthe long
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wavelengths behavior of the physicalcorrelation functions. In particular, the m agnetic

structurefactorbehavesas

S(kx;ky)/
q

k2x + �Z(�)k2y (6)

In orderto verify thesepredictionswetested Eq.(6)againstLanczosdiagonalizationsin the

32 siteslattice.The resultsare shown in Fig.4 togetherwith the zero and one loop SW T

results forthe spin velocity ratio in the therm odynam ic lim it. The num ericaldata are in

good agreem entwith thespin-waveresultsin the32sitelattice,and show an even largeref-

fect.Thereforeweareled to concludethatatlong wavelengthsa decoupling transition m ay

actually occurin strongly anisotropic spin m odels. The phase diagram ofthe anisotropic

m odel(1)suggested by SW T isdepicted in Fig. 5 forgeneric spin S system s. The transi-

tion linewherethestaggered m agnetization vanisheshasbeen calculated atthelowestorder

spin-wave leveltogether with the locus Z(�) = 0 where we expect a \decoupling transi-

tion".Atthesam eorderin 1=S wehavefound thatthesetwo linesapproxim ately coincide

up to a criticalvalue of� beyond which the system disorderswithoutdecoupling. In the

stronganisotropy lim itthetransition ischaracterized by thevanishingofboth thestaggered

m agnetization and thespin velocity ratio leading to a pictureofbasically uncoupled chains

with interesting experim entalconsequencesaboutthepossibility to observe1D behaviorin

realsystem s. W e believe thatthis phase diagram isqualitatively correct although higher

orderterm sin theSW T expansion (availableonlyforthem agnetization)m ay quantitatively

change the phase transition line. In orderto fully characterize the disordered phase,topo-

logicaldefectsm ustbe taken into accountleading to a possible di�erence between integer

and halfintegerspin system s[14].
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and (AP)warm hospitality atISAS.Thiswork hasbeen partially supported by CNR under
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FIGURES

FIG .1. O rderparam eterm =
p
S(�;�)=V fordi�erentlattice sitescom pared with the �rst

(dashed lines)and second order(continuousline)SW T results.TheLanczosdata areobtained on

tilted latticesL
p
2� L

p
2 with L = 2 (triangles),L = 3 (squares)and L = 4 (circles).Thelowest

curvesrefersto thein�nitesize SW T results.

FIG . 2. a): rigid rotator anom aly ��� 1 = V (E (S) � E (0))

� 1=(2�L),where �L is estim ated on �nite sizes for 8 (triangles), 18 (squares) and 32 (circles)

lattice sites. The continuous lines are guidesto the eye,the dashed line represents the idealbe-

haviour in a quantum antiferrom agnet. b): Finite size scaling ofthe inverse susceptibility. The

�nitesizedata (notation asin Fig.1)extrapolated (seetext)to in�nitesize(continuousline).The

starsare the exactvaluesin the isotropic and one dim ensionalcase.

FIG .3. Diagonalization data ofthegap scaling function (see Eq.4)forthetwo chain m odel,

three chainsand square clusters.Forthe two and three chains,open trianglesreferto L = 4,full

triangles L = 6,open squares L = 8,fullsquares L = 10,open circles L = 12. For the square

clustersopen trianglescorrespond to 8 sites,fulltrianglesto 18 sites,open squaresto 32 sitesand

starsto the4� 4 cluster.

FIG .4. Squareofthe spin velocity ratio vs.anisotropy.Thedashed line isthe leading SW T

result,thecontinuouslineincludestheoneloop correction in thetherm odynam iclim it.Finitesize

estim ateson a 32-site lattice for�Z(�)are obtained by exactdiagonalization (fulltriangles)and

second order�nite size SW T [17](open triangles).

FIG .5. Phase diagram ofthe spatially anisotropic Heisenberg m odelobtained via one loop

SW T.The order param eter vanishes along the continuous line and the spin-wave velocity ratio

along the dashed line. The long dashed line indicatesa crossover transition between a decoupled

phase(DP)and a norm aldisordered phasewith a �nite spin velocity ratio.
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